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Dear Mr. Rogers:

Jus o pep up he quiz program fa a ome, here Is a tn llllon
ollar question:

Wha nalon has done the moss for rez’ugees during the
pas l monhs, or z’or nat aer, he pas I0 years?

Uou+/-d i e America, ’ounaed y rez’ugees; consecrated again and
a6aln tarougn the cenSuries as a re’uge t’or he freeaom-eein6; our
McCarran-laiced gaes sill open a crack o le$ in quotas of dis-
placed persons, Jungarlan revolutionaries, and others? Mow about
Israel, wits its 900,000 homeless AraOs? No, he U.N. has done most
or’ ne work here. anada? Australia? Pakis%an?

The answer must be the Federal Republic oI Germany.

For in the past Gecace, tae BunesrepuDllK as admltted about
II,O00,000 persons Who may De termed refugees. <Some o uncer the name
of expellees- ’rom the Po+/-Is-occupled territories like Silesia an
ast Prussia, z’rom the Czech-occupied areas like the SuCetenland.
Others are "exiles" , Germans who lived in ae UKraine, in te Baltic
nations, in Poland proper. Still ohers are simply Fcat!ine (refu-
gees) from he Soviet Zone. All my e regaraea asrefUgeeS in so 1’ar
as taey nave sough sa’ety an ’reedom in Wes Germany.

Since World War II, the Femeral Repuolic has Spent close to’
$I0000000,000 on thse reu6;ees- Z’or housln; feeding, cl0:alng,
Aoans anc other t’orms of aid. (Some or’ uIs money as ma.e aVailable

Gormany by tho uropean Rote-very Program and oer agencies)

One mlght think: ell, the war is over, the borders are .more or
less settleS; nobody is getting chased arounm much anymore in Central
rope, le alone Germany.

Yet, in the past 12 months, over 300,000 re1’usees ave arrived in
West Germany from behind the Iron Curtain. Some have comewit legal
visas; most have slippea into Wes Berlin across that: city’s sector
frontier; a ’ew have crashed the heavily-guarded frontier between
ast ant West Germany. In 1957, the reception, care, ant support
these fugAives has cost the FeCeral Republic close .to alf a Diilion
dollars.

Three hundred thousan refugeesa year more uhan 5,000 a week;
v1+/-lages suenly epopulae here, others swelle O the burstln6
poln here. The population of eSovle Zone alone has sur Oy
2,000,000 in uhe past aecaae. And Wes Germany? Te densly here
as zoomed to 209 personsper sare kllomeer wlce ta o France,
nine times tha oZ’ America.
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ast week, in the space of six days, 5,753 more re1’ugees fled the
oviet Zone to see asylum in tae West. This week it was 5,174. They
came from all professions ant all age-groups. A few are absolute
no-oods criminal types and agents. Some are mildly undesirable.
Bt the great majority are ordinary decen inaividuals, proving tat
i is not only the wicked who "1"lee when no man pursueta."

They keep on coming from the ast; e city caarmer, tae farmer,
ae man on the street, the candymaker, the oaer, the cop on he
oeat. One ass, how can tis shrunken sponge, the Bndesrepuoli,
keep on aOsorDing all his additional suOstance’ What happens to
these re1ugees? Where do they go?

You Ioo around. The streets are crowded win shoppers. The
roads are crowdeC with cars. ae aouse’s are Jammed. More houses
are eing built, more streets, more roads. You loo up the statis-
tics: Giessen, population, 1938- 40,OOO; Giessen, population, 1958-
G3,O00- one third of them refugees. The new streets ave new
names; refugee names Sudetenlandstrasse, Danzlgerstrasse, Memeler-
stramse, Schleslscherstrasse. The refugees are verywhere, on every
street, in every profession, at every SChOOl. Eemarkably, they
ave Deen inested by this already-0ulin country.

In fact, the enormous Inusion of refugees as provided the
Bndesrepublik wit a priceless labor supply. Without it, West
Germany’s post-war boom coul aardly ave Oeen a ttainC ant maintainem.

Some autaorlties be+/-ieve i was once tae intention of tae Soviets
to lood the western zones with refugees and taus creae a mass of
unemployed and malcontents ripe for communism. If so, the policy has
f+/-oundered. ecause in addition to forming a cheap labor supply for
West Germany, the continuing exodus of re1"ugees has drained Est
ermany of an irreplaceaOle work force.

een from te West, the astoundin aspect oi tae refugee influx
is the fact that they are o smoothly assimilated into the economy.
Yet taere is a limit, a smturation point. est Germany already has
a population density equal co that of Great Britain, and tae pressure
is increasing aaily through the entry of close to 1,OOO re1’ugees a day.

Accordingo some German economists, the boom is leveling off,
althoua they maintain that the possibility o an economic recession
is no reater here than elsewhere a this ime. et tae ef1ects of
a recession would undou0tedly be sharper. The refugees must be
counted as a vital factor in future economic shifts- a boon today
and a potential curse tomorrow.

From a polltlcal-leal or constitutional point of view, the Fede-
ral Republic must grant the refugees admittance anm citizenship
whether it wans to or not. For the Bonn Government has always asser-
ted that it is the sole legitimate German overnmen. The Hast German
put,pet regime is not officially recognized. Tnereore, ugitives
from the SovietZone am beyonm are wolly warrante in teir claims
on citizenship and government ad in We Germany.

Nevertheless, te seemingly inexorable stream of refugees presents
a rowing peril of unemploymen for tae BnCesrepu011k. Here in Hesse,
where 1,OO0,O00 refugees have swelled the population to @,5OO,O00, tae
State Government calls the newcomers a "social time bom0.
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Other states, lie iorth Rhine Westphalia, with its swarming
Ruhr industrial area, have even greater di1’ficulties finding employ-
ment for all its reugees.

As a sidelig on he employment problem, it is interesting to note
that of the 1,212,86o persons currently reporte unemployed here,
approximately 24 per cent are refugees. This al+/-ies neatly wltn he
overall refugee percentage of the population, which is aOout 25 per c aqt.
In the main refugee states, Bavaria, Lower Saxony, and Schleswig
Holstein, some 28 per cent of tae unemployed are refuEees a i"igure
which again ta+/-lies 1"airly closely wih the overall ratio of
refugees to indigenous population.

Taking the BUndesrepublik as a whole, the ratio of unemployed
refu6ees to employed is only one per cent larger than the ratio
indigenous unemployed o emp+/-oyed. In the main refugee states, the
ratio is two per cent larger. In other words, as far as JoDs go,
re1’ugees aren’t getting the short end oi’ Lne stick.

Jus$ tne same, te current unemployment ign is troubling to
Government authorities. ’hile admittedly a large portion are out oi"
work Decause they are seasonal laoorers, he I million-plus figure is
unexpectedly nigh. I throws a sharper light on the refugee influx.

Thus 1"or some ime, i has been the o1’1’icial and unol’ficial policy
o1" Wes Germany to urge ermans in the st to stay put. "Hold out
as 10ng as you can," is the tenor oi’ speeches Oy Chancellor Adenauer,
the inister 1"or All-German Questions, rnst Lemmer, and oLners.
Wes German church authorities, union leaders, ans educators echo
this pollcy when addressing inhabitants oI’ a st Germany.

Another reason for urging potential refugees to remain where they
are is this: Posts Vacated in the ast stanm a good chance of being
i"ille b a loyal Comunist party member. Recent reports have it
that Czechs, Poles, anm sometimes Russians nave been imported to
occupy vacancies in st Germany.

As a Giessen refuges ofI’icial pus it: "very re1’ugee leavin the
Soviet Zone means that another Job will be taaen over by a Communist.
acn r.fugee means that th. Communists come that much closer 5o our
oors. We urge tem to stay lke soldiers at the out.,osts. Naturally,
Lhis is important not only for Germany, bu 1’or ne whole West.

Many curiosities nave occurred as a result oi this mass snil’t oI
populations.

Bavarians, z’or instance, nave had o get used o the fact that
their histoz’ic mortal enemies, the Prussians, have transplanted them-
selves in the sacred southern soil. Catholic Silesians nave
aescended on Protestant strongholds in Hesse. Baltic sailor
1"amiles have lande in Baden’s Black Forest.

Not all oi’ his has Oeen as smooth as a ready-mix cae. ut the
amalgamation ns had salutary e1’ects. The undesrepuollk is much
more truely rpresenLaive o1’ 5e ’German nation" than the ar%ificial
empires of Wilhelm or Hitler ever where- ann they witn all their
na tionalls blatherin6s.
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In the view of thetwo major churches, this mingling of tradi-
tionally antipathetic groups has gone too far. Where Catholics
have suddenly arrived in primordial Prostestant areas or Protes-
tants in the ancient Catholic citamels mixed marriages have
climbed, as much as 5 per cent aince tae war. One parish in
north ermany reported that 50. per cent of its marriages were
mixed. This week, tae German 9atholic bisaops issued sharply-worded
pastoral messages warning against mixed marriages. 2rotestant
church leaders followed.suit a 1"ew days after he 9atholic announcement.

Still another unusual 1’acet of the refugee assimilation’ is te
amazing ability of these people to adapt themselves to the moods
an manners of tnls new society. Remember, nearly all o them have
Oeen living under one or another orm of tyranny for the past 25
years. A whole geeration has grown up nowlng little of he freedoms
of speech, religion, press, ana political activity. They have Deen
stu1’ed to the point of stupor witnpropaganda. Their lives have
Oeen so long regulate tat one 1’inds it hard to imagine them able
to think and act as indivimuals.

How do .they manage to adjust themselves o a new way oi’ lil’eo The
answer, in the overwhelming majority of cases, is, very well indeed.
with almost incredible energy, they manage to fasten footing here as
if it were ner liI’elon home. ’*any have been forced to’pull stakes
wice in the last decade- those ouse once 1"rom the Germany beyona
tae 0der-Neisse boundary, anm now obliged ,to flee from the Germany
suDordlnate to Russia. Always, they move farther west; a strange
antithesis to Germany’s ancient pioneers who colonized .ast Europe.

The Dlggest single item in West Germany’s refugee program is
nouslng. Bo.th 1"romtne financial aspect, and 1’rom the paase
social adjustment, refugee housing is paramount.

The Federal Ministry for Refugees estimates that over 76 per cent
of the refuge es now living in Wst Germany are inhabitin normal
dwellings. .tner 20 per cent are suble,ssors, while a scant 4
per cent live in ’less than "normal" clrcumsances. At the close of
1957, there were approximately 170,O00 re1’ugees livlng in special
camps. Resse, for instance, has 49 such refuee camps with a
total capacity of ,000. Up to now, the Hesse camps alone have
cost $I0,000,000 to build and maintain. For taose refugees still
obliged o live in camps, est Germany is a home without a ouse,
out their number is In’initesimal when compared to former years.

In addition to its camps, Hesse has built 17,000 dwe+/-lins for its
refugees since the war; at an annual cost of $5,000,000. half oi’ this
sum for housing is put up by the. Federal Government, which pays
each state approximately 500 per admitted refugee.

Here in Giessen, it is aard to credit one’s eyes when walking
around the outskirts oi" town; the apartment houses and single Z’amily
homes seem to rise up miraculouslyly bet"ore one, so much new bui+/-din
is there. A good-sized chunk of it is 1"or refugees err Heinz
Fernhomberg, the 9-year-old director of Giessen s’city refugee
office, says that 800 refugees have taken up residence in new homes
here during the last I months. Another 00 are living in a special
housing block, while awaitin transfer to permanent uarters.



housing is on+/-y a fraction of Fernhomberg’s Job. He must see to
it tat tae’city’s refugees are properly fed, clotaed, and employed.
The children must have their school admission arranged Youn
gir+/-s must be kept oII the streets (Giessen police estimate that
hall’ of the city’s large prostitute population are refugees).
The refugee of1’ice also takes care of st Germans who come here
for a visit. In 1957, Fernhomberg’s office aided 17,OOO Germans
from the East in one way or another.

Looked at from tae East German balcony, current aspects of the
refugee exodus are not altogether grati1ying.

Up to now, a part oi" the refugee policy of the Deutsche DBmokra-
tische RepuDli (D.D.R.) has been to encourage undesirable elements
to move on to West Germany. Thus for years, criminals, old people,
unfit workers, and political unreliables have been ’dumped in the
undesrepubli. They have been given legitimate DoDoR. exit visas
and sometimes permission to take household goods along.

However, it has also been tae policy o the Soviet Zone government
to restrain population groups who are inexpenaaOle to tae economy
from leaving. Te D.D.S. counts youngsters, si+/-le workers,
technicians, and soldiers in his number.

Sexing it must be for te East German authorities to remark tat
52 er cen of the re’ugees currently leaving helr terrltory are
25 years old or under, that another 6 per cen are aEed 25 to 5.
exing I$ must De to noe that 2@ per cen of the re1ugees are
actory worers, another 16 per cent schoolchildren and students,
anoaer 2 per cen echnicians and engineers. According to West
Germa authorities, hese figures Despea the age and occupation
spram in the D.D.R. Tat is to say, the re1"ugees are coming from
all groups in general accordance win the mae-up of tae Zone’s
populalon.

Little wonder then that the D.D.R. has taken harsh measures against
the wilful dbouche of its most prized citizens.

On December ll, 1957, the East German government instigate new
laws against epuDliki"lucht (fligh ’rom te republic) leaving the
Zone witouo legitimate papers. The penalty for ’ugitives was set at
up to three years in prison. Similaly, those aiaing and a0ettlng
re1"uges are now subject to prison sentences n the D.D.S.

Close to hall the persons 1leeing the Zone enter the Wast via
Berlin. From there they are flown out to West Germany. The new
RePUblikflucht stipulates that th "flight" becomes punishable when
t-he refugee leaves Berlin for the West. The D.D.R. has also made
the preparation and attempt to flee culpable. In the five weeks since
the issuing of this new ordinance, a nuber of cases of apprehended
runaways have been reported. West German authorities loo on the
desertion law with mixed feelings. One Government authority said:
"Rep.ubl.ikflucht, ha’. It’s neitaer a republic, nor is i desertion."
On the other and, full application of the law is bound to hinder the
stream of re1ugees, whic,from an economic aspect, is more or less
desirable to the Bundesrepublik.
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As if the 1"ligat of laborers, ssuents, an tecaniclans weren’t
enough,, the high desertion rate of soldiers in recent years has been
even more emoarrassing to the D.D.R.

ast year, 3,000 members of ast German military units the
Volksp011zel (people’s police) and Volksarmee (.people’s army) -have fleS----’-o the West. In 1956 it wa-s 2,170. When one considers that
the total number of men under arms in the D.D.R. is 200,000 (te
latest estimate) these desertions mean that a sizable bite is .bein
taken ou of the standing army. Rank hath no privilege when it
comes to desertion. From the lowliest private up o captains and
majors, they’ve come a running to the West some in full uniform
and carrying their weapons.

Ironically, the olkspolizei and Volksarmee of1"icers are amon
the favored elements in the st erman economy. They get Detter
food and better clothing than most classes of this classless society.
Here in the West, they have provided the various intelligence services
With a running commentary on the condition of D,D.R. military outfits.

This week, a powerful advertising campaign was begun in the Zone
to encourage Volksarmee enlistments perhaps an indication of the
losses suffered throug desertion.

In the hard years immediately following the collapse of the Third
Reich, Germans called their gigantic refugee problem a tragedy. The
word is probably too strong for the situation today. The contin-
uing division-of Germany has made the refugee story a daily com-
panion. It carries perils with it, but hardly tragedy.

But what about the future?

It seems certain that the suction power of boomin West Germany
will remain strong even when the boom decreases to a pop. Moreover,
there are still hundreds of thousands of Germans now preparing to
move here from other ast Block countries- fro Poland, Yugoslavia,
the Volga, and Czechoslovakia.

The population of West Germany is 51,000,000 and growing gradually.
The population of Kast Germany is 17,000,000 and decreasinE gradually.
Population density here (209 per square kilometer) compares
unfaworably with the density there (154 per square kilometer).

The great questions for the future are: what comes when Germany
is reunited? and the corollary, what comes if Germany recovers some
of her former territory beyond the Oder,Neisse Line?

Would the millions of refugees who have made their new homes in
the Bundesrepublik be willing to go back add start all over again;
back to what is now the Soviet Zone, or possibly back to ast Prussia
or Silesia?

It seems doubtful that the majority would,return. Aided by generous
Government provisions, and carried forward by their own admirable
energies, most of the refugees have struck perdurable roots here. They
have their homes, their business, and their friends in the West.
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With the exception of the more recent refu6ees from the Soviet Zone,
who still have relatives and possessions in the ast, most seem to
be settled for 6ood.

I have met very few refugees who would consider going back. As
one phrased it, "Returning would mean starting all over aain;
for that you need pioneers."

Despite the temporary benefits of a cheap labor supply and the
healthy mingling of German "trlbes", the great drift to the West
is basically unsatisfactory. One has the feeling that most Germans
realize this. et the settled refugees appear almost to have turned
their backs On their former homes in the .East.

Somehow, this torn nation must find a future means to right the
balance Perhaps one can take comfort from this German proverb:

"They don’t all flee who turn their backs."

#avid ainaer

Received New York 12/29/58.


